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Čtyři armádní důstojníci rozmístění v německém Vilsecku byli v úterý
ráno zatčeni operátory Delta Force jako součást iniciativy White Hat
s cílem identifikovat a uvěznit to, co generál Eric M. Smith nazval
„Machiavellianská armáda“, kabala zvrácených důstojníků a
vysokých Poddůstojníci, kteří odváděli vojáky sympatizující s
Bidenem do osobních milicí věnovaných pádu prezidenta Donalda J.
Trumpa a jeho příznivců.

Jak bylo oznámeno včera, White Hats zatkli majora americké
armády a CSM, kteří přesvědčili 250 vojáků Fort Drum, aby se
zúčastnili falešných válečných her zaměřených na násilné potlačení
pro-Trumpovy řeči, pokud Biden v roce 2024 zvítězí nebo Trump
bude nezákonně uvězněn. Major a CSM jsou v současné době ve
vazbě White Hat, stejně jako 163 z 250 vojáků Fort Drum, mohou
nyní hlásit Real Raw News. Probíhají výslechy, řekl RRN zdroj z
kanceláře generála Smithe. Nechtěl říci, zda informace získané od
vězňů inkriminovaly důstojníky Vilseck, které odmítl jmenovat.
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Čtyři důstojníci – tři poručíci a kapitán – jsou připojeni k 2. jízdnímu
pluku, aktivní strykerské pěchotě a kavalérii v Rose Barracks ve
Vilsecku.

White Hats tvrdí, že důstojníci podmínili narukované muže, aby
odsoudili Donalda Trumpa a prohlásili jeho příznivce za „nepřátele
Spojených států“. Náš zdroj uvedl, že jeden poručík byl hlasitým
aktivistou ANTIFA před tím, než začal v roce 2021 navštěvovat školu
Officer Candidate School; jeho přijetí bylo částečně založeno na
doporučujícím dopise napsaném Chuckem Schumerem.

Ačkoli neexistují žádné důkazy, které by naznačovaly, že by tito
důstojníci, na rozdíl od majora Dunbara a CSM Mobarakzadeha,
dohlíželi na nácvik střelby proti zesměšňovaným Trumpovým
příznivcům, zastávali se neutuchající nepřátelství vůči všemu, co se
týká Trumpa, a řekli podřízeným, že násilí vůči „trumpistům“ bylo
ospravedlnitelné, protože Trump a jeho přívrženci se snažili
podkopat americkou ústavu.

„Jediný dobrý Trumpista je mrtvý Trumpista,“ řekl údajně jeden
poručík.

Na otázku, jak mohou vojáci v Německu zranit nebo zabít Trumpovy
příznivce v USA, náš zdroj řekl, že mnoho vojáků ve Vilsecku
podepsalo 3-4leté smlouvy v aktivní službě a pokud se znovu
nepřihlásí, oddělí se od vojenské služby před prezidentskými
volbami v roce 2024.

„Naše teorie je, že odpadlí důstojníci připravují tvárné vojáky, aby
bojovali jménem Deep State, jakmile se stanou civilisty, a protože
všechny vojenské smlouvy jsou technicky na 8 let, pokud Deep State
vyhlásí stanné právo, mohli by být povoláni do služby jako záložníci.
“ řekl náš zdroj.

Na otázku, jak může tolik lidí zradit svou přísahu, řekl: „Nedělejte tu
chybu, že si nebudete myslet, že každý, kdo narukuje, tak činí z
pocitu vlastenectví. Ozbrojené síly přitahují mladé muže ze všech
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společenských vrstev, včetně dětí bez volebního práva, které nás po
střední škole vidí jako jedinou možnost. Tyto děti se nepřidají s
očekáváním, že budou bojovat; narukují v naději, že si vyčkají čas,
stráví několik let podřadnými úkoly, ušetří peníze a vrátí se do civilu.
Také, podívejte, milujeme své bratry v Greenu a jistě, měli jsme svá
špatná jablka, ale armáda je nejsnadnější větev, do které se
dostanete. Pokud umíte dělat kliky a kliky a střílet rovně, každý se
může stát 11 Bravo.“

Military Occupational Skill (MOS) 11 Bravo je označení armády USA
pro pěšáky.

S odvoláním na provozní bezpečnost neřekl přesně, jak nebo kde
Delta zatkla zrádné důstojníky, pouze to, že generál Smith schválil
plán poté, co mluvil s kolegy z Velitelství speciálních operací
americké armády.

Na závěr náš zdroj řekl, že další podrobnosti poskytne co nejdříve.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 76 473krát, dnes 2 619 návštěv)
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Právě procházím komentáře, které jsou momentálně v moderování.
Probudil jsem se až přes 700.

Poznámka: Jednoslovné komentáře jsou automaticky vyhozeny do
koše, protože je běžnou taktikou robotů získat souhlas pomocí
jednoslovných komentářů.

Děkuji, Michaeli, za vaše aktualizace. To nám dává naději a pomáhá
nám udržet si víru. Vězte, že se modlím nejen za vaše zdraví a
bezpečnost, ale také za zdraví a bezpečnost všech bílých klobouků.

HOPE that America will remain a REPUBLIC, that it will be ONLY the
evildoers that seek to HARM the rest of us, that low-information
voters would WAKE UP, and that America would remain a country of
freedom and liberty for all who support our constitution!

You will need to learn how to apply Writ of Habeas Corpus to rid the
nation or your state of civil servants who fail to uphold their oaths of
office. An attorney is not needed. You will need to explain how the
civil servant voided his oath, the statutes that apply and why the civil
servant needs to be eliminated from his job. You will also need
signatures of about 1000 state residents/citizens for a federal
Habeas filing. This is not difficult to do. No one in DC is legitimately
employed by us. Habeas Corpus also applies to state and local civil
servants, too. I did it….the judge in my case is now unemployed. The
founders gave us ammo and directions how to use it in the Federalist
Papers. What state are you in….?….I can send you the correct form
to use.

No, I take an interest in my birth rights….what are they, where to find
them and how to apply them. Haven’t you noticed that the legal
industry is just a sales job? The monthly quota is earned just like any
sales job except lawyers void their oaths to hold a license to practice
law when they apply maritime law….as they do now. There is no
applicable bar association or lawyer worth a grain of salt. All they
want, and will go to great lengths to attain, is money. Even if you are
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collecting damages you won’t get more than 10% of it in the present
real time conditions. Lawyers are not needed in today’s court room.
They are illegitimate.

That is excellent information, good job! Hopefully more people
 will do this, including myself.

Even down to our school boards, these positions are entirely
unsupported by the Constitution. They have been DS strongholds,
with their people placed therein. A good Mayor can call for their
resignation, or for them to be arrested & tried for Corrupting the
Morals of Minors, Providing Pornography to Underage Minors, &
other such existing statutes. Run for Mayor. Talk to the local Mayor.
Tell them their neck is on the line too. There is much that We The
People can do right now to help our cause.

Is there somewhere I can follow you are you on Truth social by
chance? Or youtube? Rumble? You sound extremely informed and I
would love to get to know more about what you know.

If you happen to be on Truth social could you send me a follow and a
message letting me know? I don’t want to miss your message back

I too, am impressed with all these healthy and informative
conversations going on here…….wow, this is so much better than
some who come here to ya’ya’ about nothing worth a flip………I pray
we each can use this time and space to better our lives with
whatever time we each have left here…..blessings on each of you
who care about our nation and others……❤🥰✅👍

Last edited 1 day ago by Carol B

I’d like to know more. Is there a source you can refer me to?

Remain a republic we haven’t been a republic in 200 years where
have you been doing hard time freeze dried
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Our nation needs a “pick me up” in terms of our American
experiences. The crooks have been on our shores since the landing
of the Mayflower….including the Bushies. Everyone should listen to
GH Bush’s speech on September 11, 1991.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byxeOG_pZ1o

Last edited 1 day ago by dianecee

Why would I want to listen to anything that treasonous trader had to
say put me through some more misery and I don’t think so

I thought you would enjoy a refresher course as to when and how
things began to get really, really bad. Exactly 10 years of that
surprisingly demonic speech, the World Trade Center was bombed. I
would hope Americans would put two and two together so that we all
can see behind the veil. Our troubles didn’t begin suddenly, eh?
Sorry to bother you, though.

George Bush Sr. New World Order Live Speech Sept 11 1991
excellent reminder. It’s hard to believe back then we didn’t have any
idea this agenda was in the works. 🙏❤

When I heard his speech that day I immediately started talking about
it to everyone I knew. All but my spouse thought I was being
ridiculous and speculative. I knew at that moment they were gaining
steam on the NWO. Now they know and now they listen to me.

I remember that speech. He said with a smirk, “And we will have it.”

And remember that the World Trade Center was 1st bombed
 in February of 1993. It was in the north tower when a van bomb

exploded only killing 6 people and injuring thousands. Ahh, yes, the
FBI had their dang hands on this one, too. There was a power
outage at the time causing more problems with people trapped in the
elevators, news stations out, etc. Oh yes, Daddy Bush Sr. had his

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byxeOG_pZ1o
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fingers in a lot of pie holes and watching the video of his new world
order speech can still turn your stomach. So glad he is dead so we
can be safe. Cannot wait till they capture more of these dogs.

And of course this very sick scumbag was a Nazi & changed his last
name to Bush, but he was positively incriminated in the
assassination of JFK JR too since JFK said he would destroy the
CIA into 1,000 pieces & immediately after that speech JFK was
assassinated.

If you look back on Operation Paperclip, just after WWII a bunch of
Nazis scattered all over the world and infiltrated themselves into
governments, universities, the medical field and pharmaceutical field
and big corporations. George H.W. Bush (real name Sherf), was a
former SS Officer inthe Third Reicht. After he was installed as CIA
Director, he was later installed as President. Klaus Schwab, of
course, was another high ranking Nazi.

that’s old news dude I know all about Bush and rumsfeld freaking
blowing up the freaking twin towers I know all about it dude and it
took this long to fucking get them come onmeanwhile let’s let colvin
19 wipe out another coule hundred thousand people and then the
next pandemic will come into play and wipe out another couple
million people but oh we got to wake up the masses we can’t just run
in there and make mass arrest with all this evidence we have to
wake up the sleeping Dead first

Last edited 1 day ago by Mike Huntsucker

The Bush family are ALL NAZIs, when they were alive. Curious
George was Jr, the scurrying little coke weasel

Another jackass who can’t tell a “trader” from a “traitor”.
 Go read a book. Come back when you’re fit to talk to adults.
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I don’t agree with the way he is writing, but many bad spellers are
dyslexic. Some can learn to spell better but many cannot without a
miracle. Those kinds of comments are unfair and rude.

Personally, I don’t care about misspelled words or grammatical
errors. Sometimes we type so fast and we feel so passionate that we
hit send quickly. I have no idea why it irks people because we have
all been auto-corrected or our fingers just slip. It isn’t important at all.

I am an expert speller and grammarian and will never correct anyone
publicly. I may respond using correct language. We are all adults
here. Let’s not argue with each other.

Nah, he’s not dyslexic. He just wanted to make a quick, one
sentence statement…kinda like when you’re just gonna have one
glass of wine. 🍷lol

Dyslexia is not a afflication, but a gift. Our ruling Rockefukker
masters see it as a threat to their empire, though. ADD and ADHD
are also gifts and these folks have some rather dandy perks that go
with programmings. The DS loves to use fear porn to scare the little
people. These so called “afflictions” that people possess have higher
IQ’s, too.

Three words (NWO) in GHWB speech that most people missed back
then and should’ve alarmed every American. Learn from past history
so present history isn’t repeated.

I remember everyone hating on him about his new world order. I
don’t know how he got elected after he said that stuff after he went to
his first Bilderberg meeting in the early eighties. Looking at the timing
of it I would imagine they made him Reagan’s handler. They
defeated Reagan in the end. That’s when he started showing
symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease.
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The reason he got re-elected was that many don’t do their homework
to learn how to vote or for whom. They go to the polls and vote for
the names they recognize. It’s sad.

Funny, they use to blab out there plans out in the open.

How the tables have turned.

Rule number one anime villain mistake: never reveal your plans.

It was 1871 that we lost the Republic to taking a loan from the city of
London. We became a captured country. A bad business move.

If you notice, most all of dc call it a democracy. Right and left and
that needs to end. All part of the indoctrination into the NWO.

Unless Almighty God has plans for a last minute revival, it is obvious
from the signs that Jesus Christ gave in Matthew 24 and elsewhere
that the U.S. is slowly going back into slavery and bondage because
of its mountain of sins. Wake up Linda! God does NOT bless a sinful
nation!

WE are not sinful in regards to our nation. Our government and the
demonic people in it are sinful towards our nation. Why do you think
God would punish US when it’s THEM? I don’t believe God lumps us
into the cesspool of those satanic misfits who are trying to destroy
the world. God has bless me more times than I can count

Yes that is true. He has blessed me in many ways possible as well.
That does not mean riches either. I too am a sinner and yet he has
blessed me in my life’s travels in many ways more than riches. It is
“Them”. The end times are for THEM. “They” messed with the bible,
as they say “ALL roads Lead to Rome,” Roman
Universalism/Catholicism “Jesuits”, they are on planes leading to
gitmo 1.0 – 2.0 – 3.0. Vengeance is mine sayeth the Lord of Hosts. If
you care to do research on the deception there is a great resource to
check out named Israel Anderson at andersondiscoveries.com.
check out his work
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Yes, the demonic people in our government are sinful toward our
nation, I believe that as well.

The hope that evil men who’ve caused so much misery & death will
be pursued & brought to justice, with firm determination & a good
conscience. Yahweh Elohim & the Lord Jesus will continue to guide
& grant success to DJT and the good military..in the war against the
evil cabal. NCSWIC 🌏 WWG1WGA 🌅

I have NO idea why you are even here! On this site, & living in the
USA! Unless, of course….you live in the sand. Get your head out of
it. Or, go away.

We’re am I supposed to go….facebook suspended my account
Twitter suspended my account all for sharing Hunter Biden laptop
pics……so you so called Patriots are stuck with me

I know of many Ukrainians that moved here for hopium. Although
they are still in the dark, they are not that dumb. They at the time,
loved trump and voted for him. They don’t see that politics in general
are the same all over the world. Its the evil in power in charge whilst
the good, are trashed. Someday soon. everyone will see that we are
all the same, it has been evil all along, we just couldn’t see it until
NOW

O right away…. I would move to Russia first…at least Putin doesn’t
dick his people around he does what he says he’s going to do……
Ever since the white eye landed on this continent they’ve been lying
murdering and raping since 1492 my boy this is my fucking country

Last edited 1 day ago by Mike Huntsucker

All nations and people of all color of skin and EYES are complicit in
lying, murdering and raping since the beginning of time. The good
people of all these nations are not doing these abominable things to
our fellow human beings. You cannot condemn an entire nation of
people. That is beyond ridiculous. And BTW, the native people that
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were here before us were not peace loving tribes. The leaders of the
tribes were murdering, lying and raping just like the leaders of
governments that thrive on war and power. It’s always about power
with disregard to peace loving citizens.

I have read the Bible a few times and I remember the entire nation of
Israel (except for the stupid and needy) was carted off to Babylon.
Remember that story? Why do you think that He loves us more than
He loves Israel? Also remember that those He loves He chastises.
But, if the people were deceived by their governors that they were
honest, upright God fearing men and women then the Lord, if they
repent and call upon the Lord (which we have done) He will hear
from Heaven and heal our land. So, I would not get too complacent
about whether God would or would not turn us all over to our own
evils. He has done it before to both the righteous (Daniel, Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego) and the unrighteous alike.

And what is the old white eye do to the native Americans which I am
a part of they raped murdered stole their land lied to them backed
out of every treaty they’ve ever signed so save your bullshit for
someone else dudehow many native American women and children
were discovered murdered in Canada just recently do your
homework pally

Last edited 11 hours ago by Mike Huntsucker

Have you noticed Tucker speaking freely? Robert Kennedy? Ice
Cube? And more. If we were not winning in the background they
would be silenced. Not saying all demons are eradicated, just not in
control of everything as they once were or thought they were.

Probably you are thinking now they got Trump and is going to get
arrested you and millions of people like you will never see that day
NEVVVER

The Hope that you or your Deep State Rat Comrades are totally
defeated & destroyed!
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Can you please ask your sources where we stand in this battle are
we winning are we ever going to get this thing over with where the
hell are we right now on this battlefield????? Thank you

This battle is already won, but not over. I have heard it will take one
more year to finish it off, to clean out all of the deep state. Keep faith
and prayers.

You have to remember this started getting dealt with since 2016
that’s why they are saying maybe one more year. Also you can go to
Restored Republic GCR ie Military news. They have daily
information and re-enterate news from Real Raw News

This “plan” began right after JFK was murdered. President Trump
was chosen to implement the plan to expose the deep state and to
continue to make them expose themselves at this point. It is a
BRILLIANT plan and they have succeeded so far. The deep state no
longer is hidden from us. Everything hidden is being shown to us and
we would not have been awakened to their NWO dream of
depopulation and enslavement without President Trump.

I have a real problem with the phrase “depopulation” because to
depopulate, you have to MURDER people. I hope the brainwashed
folks who have been indoctrinated wake up to that reality.

The mutilation of our children makes them sterile for the most part.
All a depop effort. People don’t see that.

lmao… yeah earth 2023 currently feels like much winning is
happening for certain. You must have takens trumps beautiful
vaccine.

But that is exactly what is happening with the clotshots, people are
getting murdered en masse. This is pure genocide of every stripe,
race, creed language and hue.

Sue is right…you ,not only…but only…must get the very few at the
top and a few further down the chain and the rest will fall…hard!
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It won’t be “over” on Election Day, 2024, either. But with a
LEGITIMATE president elected & later, formally “in charge,” it’ll
move, I believe, with remarkable speed & efficiency. However,
Installation / ‘transfer of power’ normally happens Jan.20. November
Vote to Jan. 20 Install/Tfr is a VERY long time, indeed. High time to
be “Well Regulated,” folks.

Last edited 1 day ago by Paladin45

When the Apostle Paul prayed for God to remove something in his
life that he felt was too difficult for him, God told him in scripture that
God’s GRACE was sufficient for him. God’s GRACE will be sufficient
for the rest of us, too! Keep the faith and continue praying.

Sufficient to heal him. Paul was healed once he learned that God’s
grace was sufficient to heal Paul. Healing for believers is a right not a
privilege. It’s not a right that God restricts only to certain people.

It’s a right that satan fools people into believing is something less
than a right. What do people think “righteousness” is if it’s not about
rights? Jesus didn’t die to gain salvation for a few. He died to make
salvation an available right to everyone.

The only qualification to receive Jesus as healer is to accept him as
the healer that healed you on the cross with his stripes. That’s how
Paul had to claim his right also. God was not doing him special
favors – God require Paul to be healed the same way all of his
followers got their healing. By faith in God’s grace to do what God
promised. Not getting healed like he expected God sought a solution
& God corrected his thinking so that he could receive healing. The
religious lie that God withholds healing flys straight into the stripes of
Jesus & curses them in the hearts of believers who believe that.

If someone doesn’t consider God’s promises as conferring rights
they they have no idea what a promise is. If I make you a promise I
have no right to revoke it without your permission. In other words a
promise confers a right – so powerful that you can successfully sue
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someone for breaking promises that cause loss. Grace is God’s
power to do whatever needs to be done to redeem the situation. Yet
flaky theologians keep preaching this stuff to justify their lack of
understanding.

Reading the scripture about Paul and his thorn does not really reveal
that this was a sickness. It says that it was a thorn in his flesh given
and by a messenger of Satan so this may have been a matter more
of taking authority over demonic attacks by Satan and a demonic
being—–The question to ask is how many people take authority over
demons and demonic attacks in the Name and Blood of Jesus !!! As
Paul once said I can’t give them meat because all they want is milk
——

This is exactly correct. The thorn in the flesh was persecution. We’ll
be dealing with persecution until Jesus comes back.

obviously I got some negatives below and with no explanations—–I
read the scripture and maybe someone can tell me where does it
say Paul got healed from a sickness—–I am not disputing our
authority but it does say a MESSENGER from SATAN——not an
illness—–now may have been trying to make him sick but does not
say——

To Surf Nazare: I’ve noticed someone or something is putting
negative numbers on really good comments and patriotic comments.
I hope Michael Baxter can fix this somehow.

Btw, have you watched Last Days on y.t. (with Brandon) he has
prophetic dreams about the end times. He’s for real not fake.

God bless you!

Amazing how we forget something so important yet so simple to
remember… and forget! Thanks for the reminder! Shouldn’t need it,
but I did!!!
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Yes we can! It is hard to stay focused in every day life, but in the
end, real people, good people, will thrive because we want our
children to thrive. God be with you and grant you peace.

Yeah tell me about it I’ve already lost four close people in the last 2
years and it was probably cuz of the fucking Jab but oh we got to
wake up the masses we can’t call in EBS and the military just yet we
got to wake up the sleeping dead…. fucking joke!

Sometimes it is LONGER and HARDER to get clear to the root of the
problem. These people (Deep State) and our enemies have infested
our government at all levels. They have to be identified and
removed. It doesn’t do any good LONG TERM to just put a band aid
over it.

They’ve had years to infest our government, people can’t expect
things to be taken care of overnight, we’ve got to get this right the
first time around. We’ve only got one chance.

They have written the Civil Service code so that the only one that is
able to remove that unflushable turd is “The Grim Reaper”!

There is a LOT going on in the background which will help us moving
forward. The next move can’t be broadcast to us because you know
who is reading all this as well.

White Hats have the EBS. Blame them. They could be doing
something but instead, this war will go on fooooorever

The military IS IN CHARGE NOW. You can keep whining if it pleases
you. Sorry the schedule isn’t to your liking. Borrow a towel.

Screaming obscenities and doing nothing is not going to help
anything. It’s nice to sit back on your rear-end and criticize those who
are risking their lives when you don’t have to. You have no idea what
they are up against. They are working all the time to make our
country a safe place to live again…are you?
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If I were I’d be arrested one man can’t do shit but if we all stand up
start questioning things start demanding some action we might get
something done otherwise we end up in fucking prison like the
people from January 6th so you might need to shut your hole lady
you’re sitting on your fat ass

You don’t know what you don’t know, because our side has had to
work covertly. Many are volunteers and are paying their own way; so
they deserve our gratitude, not criticism.

I’m not criticizing them I’m saying give the orders they’ve got all the
information they’re basically just milking us along for what reason I
have no fucking clue they got all the evidence they need dude they
like jerking off the American people because they can

True, they have all the evidence on the fraudster JB administration
and have disappeared many. As for all their shills all over the world .
. . those involved in child trafficking, bio-weapon labs, profiteers,
warmongers, et al, they are scattered but being arrested, but not
overtly.

And don’t forget Joe Biden the traitor of traitors have FEMA the
license to kill — including purchasing automatic firearms from China.
Then he has the nerve to tell We the People we don’t need the 2A
and that the 2A is shit…. then he can order his regime to go after us
and kill us.

realrawnews .com /2020 /12 /fema-buys-assault-rifles-from-china/
 realrawnews .com/ 2021 /01/ biden-gives-fema-license-to-kill/

 realrawnews .com/ 2021/ 01 /biden-brings-back-guillotines/
  realrawnews .com/ 2021 /01/ covid-19-fema-camps-ready-to-roll; 

“I have no f*** clue.” So let the experts who do have a clue make
their decisions….

I do agree that all of us need to stand up to corruption peacefully.
Failure to do that got us here.
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And we were lied to. Spun to sound good, like the patriot act. But
took away so.e of our rights.

Some of our white hats are now giving bits of information about their
ordeals and indicate more information is to come.

I know your frustration, I have days like that, but we’ve only got one
chance to do this right.

The military IS IN CHARGE NOW. You can keep whining if it pleases
you, Mr. “white eye”, but you can’t change the FACTS. Sorry the
schedule isn’t to your liking. Borrow a towel.

And if there were not popular support, the deep state would
persuade the sleepers to go after Trump and destroy him. Then
there would be no rescue. I am very sorry about your losses.

We’ve all lost loved ones for one reason or another. I don’t presume
to know he details or timing of any of this. But I do know that we
aren’t privy to all the information behind the plan. You don’t know any
more than any of the rest of us. When the time is right, they will
handle what comes next. Instead of anger, I prefer to thank God for
this world He gave us, my family and waking up each day with a
clean slate to make it the best I can. I know God’s timing is always
perfect and leave it up to Him to take care of

My comment posted before I finished my sentence. I leave the timing
of the operation up to God because He knows best. God is directing
our White Hats and Donald Trump and that’s a fact.

very comforting words but that doesn’t do Jack diddly for the people
losing their homes losing their jobs freaking dying in hospitals that
are killing them this shit show needs to be over today

Everyone who is HERE now was INTENDED to be here now!
Perhaps those of us who live Godly lives will be the remnant that
restores the Republic. Keep the faith and continue praying.
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Confucius say man can never have too much ammo unless on fire or
swimming…

 ..I haven’t had much luck in praying…but I continue do do so

Anybody can pray, but not everybody can pray and fight back and
help clean up the mess. That’s what we all were doing during
Trump’s first term before Covid and the shots geocide and the stolen
election took place. It’s takes a lot more than prayer, it takes action.

 God doesn’t like passivity He likes activity. Sitting around does
nothing. We need to put action behind our words and our prayers by
going after the corrupt leaders and taking action against them legally,
with petitions and resistance against the NWO’s lackeys and
LGBTQI+’s servants. trump can’t do it alone and even the White
Hats and JAG can’t do it all alone. I pray but I act, too. How many of
us are putting our intentions and actions behind our prayers?

You haven’t had the balls to use any you’ve had before, so don’t act
like it’s a big decision.

You haven’t a clue the size of my fucking balls dude step up to the
plate I’ll show you a big old set of nuts there dicky

The guy in Fargo recently figured about 1,800 rounds were enough
to clear out a street festival. Use that as a baseline.

May it not come to that, yet thank you for being ready & prepared
just in case it does.

I hope it never comes to that as well ..may God have mercy for I
won’t

There’s going to be millions of innocent people who are going to end
up as collateral damage in between.

Thanks Steve for a post to give us more hope. It gets confusing to
me what’s been done and and what still needs to be done. Pray we
get this over as soon as possible. We are getting tired and weary, but
Keeping faith and prayers 🙏❤
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Last edited 1 day ago by Rebecca Tracy

Please also ask how much longer? I know no dates but a general
idea would be so helpful. God bless you Michael and your source.
May God look over all of the White hats and keep them safe. 🙏🙏
❤❤

Yes Amen to that I pray everyone stays safe but the longer they drag
this crap out the more people are going to die I just don’t understand
why they keep milking the bull.. the American people deserve some
clarityall this misinformation that’s out there all these dates that have
been said Trump will be back on this day JFK Jr will announce his
and being alive on that date all it is doing is removing any trust that
was there once you take that trust away from me you never get it
back. Enough stroking the bull…

Apparently, the people who received the MRNA jabs have serious
mental problems now. It destroys by clotting the small vessels in the
frontal brain that controls personality. If you have a friend or family
who no longer is a part of your life, that’s the reason. The rest of the
people just die from the jab.

Yeah, I read yesterday that the shots were the equivalent of a frontal
lobotomy, & that sounds about right. The loss of twenty points in IQ
is pretty dramatic, & evident in the ‘vaxxed.’ Please drive carefully,
because they aren’t all there, & could go at any moment.

Someone bought a bicycle trailer delivered to the post office, and
drove off without it leaving it in the handicapped spot, and their
sunglasses were left on top of the box were the tell tale sign it was a
forgotten not an abandoned pkg. As it appeared, they never came
back. I watched it for a while. The package had already been there
for some time.

I can only suspect why people are showing signs of dysfunction. The
heat is bad, is always known to cause lack of ability to think fast,
though when it was cooler I still got mail in my po box that wasn’t
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mine so many times and some pieces were critical. Other people’s
financial cards or statements. That NEVER used to happen before.

I know several dozen vaccinated I watch closely. Signs of serious
zinc deficiency are common, they can’t taste or smell and if they get
a scratch or insect bite it don’t heal for months. That in itself is
obvious but, running out of zinc is well known to slow the brain down
to a crawl.

I see profuse bleeding out of old wisdom tooth surgery or the top of
the head on one from a very old injury. Stumbling on stairs barely
making it up, from ladies 30 and 40 yrs old.

The doctor’s favorite antidote I see is blood transfusions. They don’t
say to people what’s really going on but some do clear out the clog
of mRNA and graphene oxide by blood transfusions and they make
a lot more money that way.

That’s why they are waiting for the jabs to start killing.

Then the briccs come into play. Nwo succeeds into everything
Chinese.

Well then, some one sounds like – need a great big ole “CHILL PILL
“.

 The White Hats & Miltary are doing a great job – stay safe
WARRIORs !!!

In simple terms: the white hats are fighting psychopathic communists
worldwide, and many have died for our cause. Try to see the whole
picture.

The deep state goes … deep … far deeper than almost all of us,
White Hats too, grasped initially. And each advance in victory also
uncovers more layers of corruption. The Deep State has been in the
making for thousands of years, even though only now is it coming to
evil fruition (fulfilling prophecies etc).
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And what made it go in recent decades so bad so deep and so fast
has been input from the dark ET powers that aligned with the Hitler
regime but are even earlier. Those have, in my understanding, now
been stopped off-planet, but on-planet we have to clean up our own
stuff, the ET’s cannot interfere with what we can do ourselves that is
not a wider threat in the universe.

Read Dark Fleet by Len Kasten – please!

As to keeping dates, check very carefully just who claimed ANY
dates, and which claims may have double meanings, and are dates
put out to mislead the enemy.

Please watch Last Days Brandon on y.t. it’s prophetic dreams he’s
had… some scary stuff.

He even seen the “other groups” infiltrating US, as in eye sus
talebaan xxkydaa…

When God stops REVEALING or the evildoers are all REMOVED,
THEN this will be OVER!

Mostly, I think people want two things: A little financial security right
now, before they lose their homes, & the hope that their beloved
family members who took the stupid shots might be healed
somehow with the suppressed technologies. The rest of going after
the bad guys… hell, we’re in for as long as it fecken takes.

I’m all for going after the bad guys. And yes,people need money to
survive, and their families have been sickened, crippled, sterilized
and even killed by these bloody shots. If things like that don’t make
people angry, they are not human beings.

Last edited 1 day ago by Xena

What is it about & which channel? I tried to find it & only saw Last
Days Brandon Lee.
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I read astronomy, so I can confirm that through the energies directing
our course (God’s intentions, if you will), our nation is subdividing,
obviously. Look for 2025 to be the year we leave the past behind.
Currently, Earth is busy cleaning up the surface of all DNA that won’t
be moving into the future. Modern day humans don’t understand that
an extinction event always brings those being eliminated to the
surface in a state of chaos. Look around, it is easy to see all the
ancient nations that are being brought to their knees. I believe the
invaders are here to get the jab at a commission of $46,000 per 20
deaths for the health “professionals” involved. Depopulation is
natural. Investing in death is not.

Yes, it is. DNA has a “use by” date attached to it….just like a carton
of milk. All breeds of life forms on Earth eventually fade away for a
reason. Humans are not special. You might want to ask why and how
did the ancients disappeared. The ages of man throughout time
display the art of evolution….for example the age of motion took us
to the age of energy and now we just entered the age of technology.
If man did not evolve, which is an intellectual and physical event,
you’d still be a caveman. The sciences are fun to study if you grasp
the purpose of the knowledge.

you do realize why the ancients died right?

atlantis was punished by zeus for corruption.

science is fun? i guess that’s debatable. depending what area of
science your talking about.

science has many areas. many areas of forbidden knowledge to.

that’s what happen to atlantis, they went too far. got punished for
doing so. 7 days and 7 nights.

they were survivors and survived.

china maybe falling next.
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I’ve heard from several different military websites Sept. 11 is when
it’s all suppose to start happening. Don’t know how accurate that is,
but it’s coming very soon.

Predicting the future? Isn’t that a first for military websites to be
predicting the future? Which ones say that?

Or, until y’all are gone.
 Or restored to your right minds.

 Whichever comes first.

Last edited 1 day ago by ROSE SEAL

There is a LOT to do here to set things right. Just as Rome wasn’t
built in a day, America will NOT be restored in one day. God has his
OWN methods and timing. I just know that since we are covenanted
with God by the founding fathers, He will deliver America from all
who would seek to undermine or harm her. God could do all this in
ONE day if that was His intention, but I think He has offered ALL the
evildoers a chance to repent and change course before bringing
judgment. Keep the faith and continue praying.

As will smith in independence day movie use to say:

It’s not over tell that fat lady says it’s over.

❤ 💙 Battle plans are never revealed! Duh.

❤ 💙 Thank-God you are out of the ‘loop’. Ah ha ha! Enjoy the
show! Wheee!!!!🎡🎡🎡🎡

Nothing Can Stop What is Coming 

 WWG1WGA 
 ❤ 💙❤ 💙❤

I Agree. Please watch Last Days Brandon y.t. he has dreams & close
relationship with Jesus. He sees these evil groups infiltrating the
US… eye.sus. l.ki.daa. talle.ban… along with the big countries.
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Thank you Michael for your reporting. God bless you & I pray for
your safety as well, in Jesus’name

You’re asking too much information it’s not possible
 the end of this war is maximum end of 2024 but I am pretty sure it’s

sooner than that

Oh yes…..it appears he has banned Rusty/Jim again and I haven’t
seen the vulgar mouthed BIG ED on the last 2 articles I don’t think.
Hank and Oliver are just a matter of time.

I do give one word comment s sometimes. I guess I best abandon
that practice. It’s merely my knee-jerk reaction to a lot of life. I can’t
always express thoughtful wording when I am triggered. Sometimes
being wordy is insincere. JMO.

Michael – do you have any information on the former National
Archivist, David Ferriero? Was he arrested? I have always been
suspicious of him. I went to a talk of his. I can’t remember if it was a
half an hour long or hour long. Anyway, his whole speech was about
bashing Trump. It was weird and unprofessional.

It would be FINE if they were talking trash about someone (FREE
SPEECH) if what they were saying was TRUE! The problem is that
with Trump most of it against him is NOT true.

Your work is legendary, MB! I applaud it, and will keep you in my
prayers, sir! $$$ will be sent next week!

Later,

Bob —

Thanks Michael for all your hard work here at RRN! I wonder if a
script or an AI program can help you with maintaining this site so you
don’t have to do all this work by hand one at a time? Hope you are
doing well & I’m so glad the white hats are making progress chipping
away at the DS goons!
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Can you approve my great uncle’s account? He said he’s banned
and is using the name Rusty.

Comments are really hard to follow up on, find again, and see who
replied. IDK what can be done about it but it’s hard to believe there’s
so many that comment when they seem to get wrote far more than
read.

Well all the comments are pinned to the top. No sense trying to find
any more comments or read any. They are 240 comments down and
burried. No comment. I will wait for more news.

I never voted until Trump because he said he would bring the jobs
and 20 % millions of Americans never got off the birth certificate
system because Trump put a spell on AMERICA

 SAVE THE KIDS
 THANKS WHITE HATS

 LISA CORDARO AND FAMILY AND AMERICA

People, just saw Mayorkas testifying in Congress, in DC….
 What up about holding him “accountable for all the Illegal Trafficking

of men, woman and children, through his Opened Border Policy????
 GOD BLESS AND PROTECT AMERICA.

Outside of saving the kids in 2016 Trump put a spell on AMERICA
only and repeated it 3 times and made AMERICA addicted to their
phones And Trump said What paperwork has to be in What date is it
What are you thankful for Canada said 20% millions of Americans
didn’t get off the birth certificate system and this is very important
between the spell and unfortunate my family thinks it is a posey
scheme so MY family and AMERICA need a little help

Our legal President Donald John Trump has told us, “We are NOT
doomed.” He is under God’s protection and it is our responsibility as
We the People, to continually pray for him, the United States, each
other, and all people.
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No matter what the wicked people try to do to destroy America,
ultimately God’s will is going to be done. We must fight and resist the
enemy in every way, as they are very desperate now and are doing
their last ditch effort to take over the whole world. Of course, they are
failing and their whole system is collapsing.

Don’t give up now, fellow Americans! We are approaching the finish
line. We WILL HAVE the VICTORY!

Intriguing Michael…. U.S. Military and POTUS Trump moved Gina
Haspel, former Deputy Director of CIA, under bright lights with
cameras and microphones to bring America’s attention upon her
newly-appointed assignment from ENGLAND TO GERMANY. Gina
Haspel was reportedly shot / injured by U.S. Military while attempting
to escape from a U.S. Military base in GERMANY with a server
having received transmissions of the 2020 election votes.

ALL EYES: There is always a CAUSE and EFFECT “corollary” of
GERMANS [Jew? Catholic? Muslim? Baal?] invading ENGLISH
PROTESTANTS’ lands, culture, and social norms (family,
government, economy, education, religion) to destroy ENGLISH
PROTESTANTS’ morals and ethics that made/make ENGLISH and
AMERICAN PROTESTANTS’ societies civilized.

Today, ENGLAND and AMERICA are stocked full of recognizable
MONGREL HUMANS unleashed from hell into cities, suburbs,
ranches, and farmlands bent on performing “ungodly, unworthy
intentions.”

ENGLAND AND AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHRISTIANS have but
one solution remaining to reverse the scourge upon their lands: 

PRAY EVERY DAY IN UNITY TO FATHER GOD, AS HE
COMMANDS,

ASK FATHER FOR FORGIVENESS OF DISOBEDIENCES TO HIM,
AS HE COMMANDS,
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ASK FATHER TO COMPEL ALL ALIENS OUT OF ENGLAND AND
AMERICA, SIMULTANEOUSLY,

ASK ALL THINGS TO BE DONE IN THE NAME OF JESUS, AS HE
COMMANDS.

Do all things as FATHER COMMANDS, and FIGHT BACK HARDER,
as HE COMMANDS.

OFFER BLESSINGS AND THANKSGIVINGS OFTEN TO FATHER
JESUS.

Another side not:
 Trump’s election indictment….

How do you show the world that Trump was correct.
 How do you present evidence legally???

 How do you overturn a rigged election???

I give you President Trump – Master chess player
 Checkmate DS – bye bye DS

Do you believe the Deep State are only drumming up anti-Trump
rhetoric in Germany? I don’t know how much longer we have to wait,
before the EPS, all I know is the world is crumbling around us. Let’s
hope they don’t wait too long. It might end up being too little too late.

 Many of my friends are asking me why I believe that the tables will
be turned. They think nothing will ever happen, it’s all a bluff.

AMG-news reports the EBS alert will not occur as planned because
Rothschild et. al., were cornered on the chessboard; therefore, Ba’al
worshipers do not possess a chance at “checkmate” for the first time
in centuries. The outcome of losing is Ba’al worshippers’ eradication
on Earth as we knew would occur because Father God Jesus
Creator of Life always wins.
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An easily verifiable fact: The 1983 Grace Commission Report to
President Reagan states the NONE of the money collected by the
IRS ever went to the Government. Here’s how it works. Also, any
paper money printed by the Bureau of Printing and Engraving. The
Fed, electronically, exchanges the IRS cash for US Treasury Notes
which are interest bearing, hence more national debt. It ALL goes to
the Rothschilds.

Yea sir. Read The Creature From Jekyll Island, and The Tyranny of
The Federal Reserve and you will completely understand the origins
and intent of the Fed Reserve. They just bought off politicians to
control the money supply and the politicians were able to spend will
above budgetary constraints with printed money. It’s the biggest
Ponzi scheme in the history of finance besides other Fed Reserve
Banks set up by the Rothschild family! It literally should be burned to
the ground. Btw… this is the 4th US federal res bank… the previous
3 were failures as well for Americans, but a huge success for the
bankers!

The closer we get to President Trump returning to office, the more
frequently the black hats and swamp creatures will be arrested and
dealt with.

Hooray for our side!!

seems Canada falsely passed a law of paying Iranians famalies tax
and such, im like???

why do Iranians feel threatened by our the west existence?

Last edited 1 day ago by Talion

Muslims invading all WHITE PROTESTANT NATIONS are not
“threatened.” Rather, Muslims are exacting Islam’s political
communist squatting colonizing thievery instructions by Satan’s “user
manual” called the Quran. Jews, Catholics, and Muslims are
intrinsically worshipers of Satan (Baal) by “religiosity of rituals.”
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Firedog–you are officially cancelled!! How dare you say that
Catholics worship satan–that is an absolute falsehood!! Shame,
shame, SHAME on you!!!!

Castrate them all, replace with free skinflap manginas
 Waterboard them all, until they cry and scream for the Dark Lord

Obama to enter the room, but The Dark Lord Obama doesn’t bother
to show up…

 The sewage-waterboarding continues ,

ALL of these soldiers having registered allegiance to biden need to
be tried in military court for treason!!!! not just in germany but also in
new york!!!!

A sigh of relief has just left my worrisome heart. Thank you for letting
us know. This is wonderful news… 

actually, both of these traitors have already hung at Gitmo and have
been replaced with impostors or clones!!!!!

@Oliver … sigh. You must sequence your thinking by patterns to
reach a plausible answer. Try again.

Faith runs eternally. Faith that the light will conquer the darkness in
this Republic Demonic Entities who prey on God’s Children. Medical
Freedom , Religious Freedom, 1st and 2nd Ammendment. God
Bless All White hats and our COMMANDER IN CHEIF 45

Disenfranchised is right…
 The malignant narcissistic elitist jacka$$ cult do all they can to break

down the family dynamics…
 No father.

 Mother on welfare.
 Intercity youth competing to kill each other.

 Sick twisted LGBTQ+++ HORSE$HIT etc. Decomposing
comprehension/ self awareness perpetually spreading mental
illness…
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Driving our youth mad with instability stealing their God given
cognition of individual talents.

 Their immaturity applauded/ encouraged by increasingly depraved
peers.

 The military fails to envelope what the Godly designed family unit
was initiated to innately instill.

Extremely well said…right to the point and you were classy about it!
A breath of fresh air, rather a breath of fresh literature/writing.

Thank you!
 God bless you!

Have you watched Last Days Brandon on y.t.?

@Dave — EXCELLENT! You’ve sequenced the patterns of the evil
ones who tear apart a nation’s hierarchy of “social norms” that Father
Jesus founded for “civilized societies” … FAMILY, GOVERNMENT,
ECONOMY, EDUCATION, RELIGION. If one social norm is ripped
apart, one or more social norms are negatively affected. When all
social norms are ripped apart, no social norms stand.

the china show has floods everywhere.

gaia revenge against china, lol.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LbLXRtGoDg

Last edited 1 day ago by Talion

I have said it from the beginning the white hats DO NOT CONTROL
THE MILITARY, only small bands of special forces and some
Marines! Until all this is made truly public and believable, this goes at
a snails pace, if at all, as as the troops will follow orders regardless
of legality with respect to the constitution! Control the media and
military, you control the whole show! They obviously do not!

Bob, You are SOOOOO wrong on this!!!! it is the other way around!!!!
be careful what you say, your lies may send you to GITMO, too!!!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LbLXRtGoDg
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I’m certainly the least concerned about going to fantasy Gitmo
island. There is no “De Plane”! Now we’re are hearing one more
year! Heard that for three years running. Can only cry wolf so many
times!! I was a huge supporter of “the plan”, but I now think it’s a
ruse! Nothing this big affecting so many could be kept so in the dark
for so long in an era of cell phones and social media! Impossible!
Furthermore, how many Americans will answer the call if asked to
fight for this country?! Wound be less than the 5% from the
Revolutionary War!

There will be massive death from the death jab and when 5g is
turned to whatever frequency required to do the intended damage.
This will be blamed on an alien invasion or another plandemic to get
us to beg for more control by the government resulting again in less
freedom. Next, the implanted chip, which IS THE MARK OF THE
BEAST, put into all people to be able to eat and just do life! Is Trump
SELECTED in 2024, it was always meant to be the “plan”! It’s all
rigged, and whomever thinks you can out vote an algorithm, then
you do not understand simple math! Be careful not to argue with
stupid people… they will drag you down to their level and beat you
with experience (Mark Twain!)

@Bob — 5G is not technology, rather, IRRADITION of all life. More
importantly is the GeoEngineering of jets spraying ammonia and
aluminum over the Earth simultaneous to the “silver screen” placed
over the sun IRRADIATING all life and Earth to destruction.

The Baal worshipers have eradicated 90% of insects, 80% of
animals; and humans and Earth have less than 10 years remaining
before all is destroyed. Go to GeoEngineeringWatch dot org for
critical news and share with others to help stop this Satanic
madness.

Thank you for the information!
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Can they reverse the GMO in mostly all of our food & drink with
anything scientific yet?

 And, reverse the affects of the vax and the mRNA?

So, the irradiation is not only in the air, food, water, but also in just
about everything including gaskets, tires, tubing, vaxed humans?

If anyone has the answer I would love to know!
 Thank you

 God bless you all

I knew from the start that these jabs were not good, my God given
intuition told me not to take it. I did my best to warn family and
friends to no avail. As for much talk about aliens, this is another lie,
unfortunately people will be believe what they are told by the
corrupted news media. This evil cabal will crash the dollar then make
us all go into their crypto currency which I believe it is the RFID Chip,
mark of the beast. Without it you can’t buy, sell or work or do
anything.

As for Trump, I am not so sure if he is part of this cabal, after all he is
hated and they are trying to put him in prison to keep him from
running for President.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Just Me

@Bob — Add AMG-news to your list of military-sourced news and
more scriptural readings to vitalize your spirit.

You might escape punishment from US Government, but not Father
Jesus’ commandment against turning the hearts and spirits of
humanity to lose hope in HIM … remember that commandment.

America was flushed with recognizable mongrel humans to break the
spirits of Americans. There is more than ONE righteous human in
America, therefore, Father Jesus is always with Americans. Follow
HIS instructions everyday.
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PRAY EVERY DAY IN UNITY TO FATHER GOD, AS HE
COMMANDS,

ASK FATHER FOR FORGIVENESS OF DISOBEDIENCES TO HIM,
AS HE COMMANDS,

ASK FATHER TO COMPEL ALL ALIENS OUT OF AMERICA,
SIMULTANEOUSLY (as he promises),

ASK ALL THINGS TO BE DONE IN THE NAME OF JESUS, AS HE
COMMANDS. 

Americans shall be victorious by faith and prayer!

They have the EBS though and they aren’t using it! They’re scared
of the DS and they should be

@Oliver — Incorrect, Oliver. There are seven (7) moves for each
chess player. One player was in “check,” so player chose EBS move
that stopped the EBS announcement; now winner will complete the
game to “checkmate” opponent and end opponents’ 6,000-year plan
to “genocide humans and destroy Earth.”

Thank you Michael for all your updates and its only proves that this
War is real and that it is in every sect including the Military… I only
hope that the White Hats can get to the bottom of all this and let
those that they have been brainwashing can be told all the truth.
These individuals need to learn that they are also PAWNS in this
WAR as well as WE THE PEOPLE are….

Good job, fellas! Now, why would these bad actors be acting from
Germany? Is it a Deep State stronghold? All DS sympathizers must
be routed out as well, because each & every small act to weaken
America, & destroy our Constitutional Rights, is an act of Treason.

It is very refreshing that we still have Intel coming in fresh and can
catch so many quickly ! I am shocked there are so many whom are
able to get past initial training and not be screened out as unsuitable
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for military service. I’d normally expect only one or two in each
service to be treasonous scum. As usual , Thanks White Hats ….
solving situations before they end in critical results with Trump
supporters dead for being Patriots. May God Bless You n Yours ,
Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

Love it, your thinking…
 Have you ever watched Last Days Brandon on y.t.?

God bless you!
 Trump 2020++ forever

 Jesus Is Lord!

I feel sure they have a long list. Austin and Milley have fled the
country. They will get them like they will all the others who went into
hiding.

I personally believe these men were trained assasins long before
Trump entered the race. I believe they were all placed in the military
by the communist demonrats, just for a time like this, to take down
and destroy our country. Marxist, Communist, Facist, BLM, Antifa
and the likes.

 Just like the Movie, ‘No Way Out’, with Kevin Costner.

Is Prosecutor Jack Smith actually working to demonstrate how totally
corrupt the Federal Judiciary and Federal Grand Jury actually are?
Maybe it is time to arrest hundreds of corrupt judges and drag their
asses to Gitmo on charges of Treason, Corruption, Capital crimes.

President Trump has been indicted on 4 federal counts on this Jan
6th indictment:

 1. Conspiracy to defraud the US
 2. Conspiracy to Obstruct an Official Proceeding

 3. Obstruction of and Attempt to Obstruct an Official Proceeding
 4. Conspiracy against Rights

 These 4 are not actual crimes
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* * It is *very* important to note he was not charged with Seditious
Conspiracy or Insurrection

 Those 2 charges, if convicted by a Leftist DC jury, would prohibit him
from running in 2024

 These charges are desperate acts from a desperate regime trying to
stop President Trump

remove 3 spaces
 https ://www .govinfo .gov/content/pkg/DCPD-201700923/pdf/DCPD-

201700923.pdf

Since when has “Conspiracy” become a crime? lol
If anyone should be convicted of “Conspiracy”, it should be MSM &
the Biden Regime for committing a Coup with fraudulent Electors &
Selectors.

 Its all self evidentiary.
 Bottom Line – This has Obammy written All over it.

I do hope you are right. It is way past time to see some justice🙏❤


Isn’t #3. the same as #2?

Thank you for the link, I’ll try it in the morning. But, was wondering if
the last pdf shld have a slash in front of it and not a period.

God bless you!
 Please watch Last Days Brandon on y.t.

Yes, pretty much the same, but non-crimes as presented by Jack
Smith.

 No, the link works just like that after removing the 3 spaces Terese.
 Ok, will do.

Thank you for your reply!

Btw, it’s Last Days (Brandon has prophetic dreams…on y.t.)
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Thanks for checking him out. I just found him myself and am amazed
by what our Lord Jesus shows him!

God bless you and yours.

The man is committing a Brady violation, he is in danger of losing his
license and his career. No lawyer on he planet wants to go through
that

Have never seen him live but always loved his music as he really
relates to the people & what is going on in the world. His music is
amazing. HIs album “Tea for the Tillerman” was one of my favorites.
The song “Morning has Broken” is just

 beautiful. His songs just resonate with our hearts and moods.
 Wondering if anyone is helping you, Steph. Sending prayers.
 Riding on the Peace train. It is sounding louder.

I have a family member who never finished high school, and is as
dumb as a box of rocks, total loser. He joined the army just to have a
place to live. When he took the written test to enter, they told him he
scored the highest of anyone! I questioned what kind of people the
Army is enlisting! Bottom of the barrel type.

I’m confused. Can someone help me understand how the military
white hats are able to arrest military black hats? From what I know,
military is hierarchical, and everyone in the military takes orders from
the top rank.

Patriots reading RRN for the past few years predicted that there
would be two competing militaries. How is it possible that General
Smith and General Austin are on completely different sides an yet
still giving orders and taking them???

It’s that one is a politicalized bureaucrat in DC and following the
Resident (fake president) and the other recognizes what PResident
Trump did while he was still in office and recognizes that Trump is
still Comander In Chief!!!!
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Last edited 1 day ago by Denny

Yes he is! Trump 2020++ & forever!
 Also, someone is putting negative scores onto good patriot

comments. I hope Michael can fix this or find out who’s doing this.

The White Hats go after traitors and it doesn’t matter who they are.
This is not about rank or anything except their actions.

I believe our Military is divided, the white hats believe in the
Constitution while the other half are taking orders from a Residence
who we all know did not win anything, he was foisted on us.

I’m wondering what was offered to these “officers” who knowingly
broke their oath to become part of the Deep State. Did they think
they would be ignored or forgotten? Communications are monitored
by the White Hats and Black hats, so how did the deception work?
All done from lip to ear?

The Deep State always seems to have plentiful money available
from taxpayers to go toward Black Budgets for bribes & threats.
They had control of the printing presses also. Why do dumb people
always believe they are smart? These low~lifes haven’t a clue about
Civics, History, Morality, nor the Keeping of Oaths to Uphold the
Constitution, & protect We The People from the over-reaches of a
corrupt government.

I think, if you sign out & come back in, there is a choice whether or
not to be notified of replies & responses… maybe.

When you post whatever you want to say, there is a little box before
Post Comment…if you check that box you get all these notifications.
Just hit post comment and leave that box alone and you won’t see
them.

One thing is for sure, there are 20+ million veterans in this country
who are awake and a swor an oath and not one of us has been
relieved of that oath. They better hope we don’t organize and
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coordinate an uprising because we know how to concur continents
and are highly skilled at killing the enemy at sny and all costs. Just
100 veterans equipped in combat gear snd weapons would be one
hell of a force gor any deep state terrorist organization to try and tske
on head to head. I lnow ehich side I’ll be on and everything will be
neutralized without mercy and dispatched on the spot. Send it
Hoorah!!

That’s exactly what we now need! We cannot wait until it’s too late to
organize!! I was talking a retired marine friend the other day, and he
said organization and communication are the keys to fighting back!!
If you own a gazillion guns and tons of ammo, does no one any good
except to “protect” your home! Has to be much larger economies of
scale and more organized! That is what scares these despots the
most! I know this would be hard to do, but hope retired military will
step up to lead the general population!

Well they are too busy being oppressed by the Government. They
are treated like shit and expected to live on the streets, etc. etc. etc.

I totally agree.. veterans are the most valuable resource we have,
and the cabal knows there are the biggest threat. So, they run them
in the ground by denying them even basic healthcare or funding any
need they have! It is a national tragedy!

I think ALL would agree veterans and active military personnel
should be paid very handsomely… at the very least! They Defend
our country and do so at the willingness to give up their lives!!! Why
is it the military has an $800 billion dollar budget, but pay troops so
poorly that they need food stamps! They are operating very technical
machinery and weapons!! All this cash is being funneled to military
industrial complex for $10,000 “toilets”!

I admire your patriotism, thank you!! God bless you!

Btw, have you watched Last Days Brandon on y.t.?
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Well. . . after some attempts to speak with surly Fort Drummers
(JAG, MP), I was referred to the Public Affairs Office (315-772-5461)
who said they were “tracking this”. . . but also said “it’s not true”, and
when I asked whether the story of arrests was being denied, there
was silence followed by a quiet “yes.” So officially the story is being
denied, but they are also tracking it.

Why would they be tracking something if it’s not true? I think they
contradicted themselves. They know they are in some serious
trouble.

I’m so glad to hear the White Hats are busy with their operations
overseas too.

Stále ve vyšetřování? 
 Těch 163 je ve vazbě v bílém klobouku, což znamená zatčeno.

Naposledy upravil před 1 dnem Michael R Davis

 
 


